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THEATER REVIEW

The delicious viciousness
of ‘God of Carnage’
By Joanne Engelhardt
features@santacruzsentinel.com

Watching the quartet
of sublimely talented actors play bait and switch
with each other in the
current Actors Theatre
production of Yasmina
Reza’s “God of Carnage”
is a lot like hearing
about another Donald
Trump faux pas: It’s not
very kindhearted, but
it’s voyeuristically gripping.
Reza’s 2009 Tony-winning black comedy has
a twist of viciousness
that’s not easy to pull
off. At times it’s hilarious, then becomes unpleasant and uncomfortable a second or two
later. But it’s certainly a
tour de force for director Wilma Marcus Chandler, her flawless actors
and an attractively decorated set designed by
Chandler.
Oh, it starts out innocently enough. Two attractive, upscale New
York couples meet to
discuss an incident between their 11-year-old
sons. One has lost his
two front teeth when he
was hit with a stick by
the other. Though everything seems amicable, by
the end of the 90-minute play (done without
an intermission), all four
are somewhat tipsy and
are verbally and physically attacking each
other. Think of it as
“Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?”-lite and
(with a whole lot more
humor).
Michael and Veronica (a likeable Erik Gandolfi and a devastatingly
mercurial Ruth Elliott)
are parents of Henry, the
boy on the receiving end
of the stick, while Alan
and Annette (businesslike Avondina Wills and
anxious-to-please MarNae Taylor) are Benjamin’s (the other boy’s)
parents.
At first “Ronnie”
makes an effort to be accommodating. She even
agrees to change the
word “armed” to some-

Director Chandler artfully keeps
the action (and the actors) moving
at lightning speed and with an
even mixture of slapstick and
seriousness.

thing less strident when
Annette objects to her
written statement that
her son was “armed with
a stick.” But it doesn’t
take long for Veronica’s
spitefulness to trickle in.
To the rescue comes affable Michael who staves
off a confrontation by offering coffee and some
of his wife’s homemade
clafoutis, a traditional
puffed French cake. Ronnie serves it with visible
pride, and modestly reveals that her secret ingredient is adding gingerbread crumbs. (It’s a
clever ploy to include Veronica’s clafoutis recipe
in the program.)
Still, Ronnie can’t
seem to stop rubbing
in a little salt with her
otherwise cordial comments. Elliott is a marvel in this role, showing
occasional vulnerability but more often a rich
mix of haughtiness, selfrighteousness and a real
potty mouth when she
lets down her guard.
Wills is hysterical as
the self-important lawyer who likely answers
at least 20-plus phone
calls during the course
of the play. A too-busy
father and husband, he
willingly acknowledges
that his son is a savage
and pays little attention
to his tense wife – even
when she’s upchucking
for no apparent reason.
(The first time Annette
throws up, a lot lands
on some of Veronica’s
prized rare books which
causes her to become apoplectic.)
That scene alone is
worth the price of admission because it’s then
that all four of the principals shed what little civility they previously kept in check and
let their primal natures
take over. It’s now every
man and woman for him
thursday and herself as the meeting degenerates into
senseless name-calling,
irrational arguments
and downright mean
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‘GOD OF CARNAGE’

Presented by: Actors
Theatre
When: Fridays through
Sundays through Oct. 23
Where: Center Stage,
1001Center St., Santa
Cruz
Tickets: $25general; $22
senior/student
Details: www.brownpapertickets.com
also the other couple,
their son, the universe
and probably everything in between. At this
point ailing Annette decides she needs a drink,
so Michael pours her
some of his prized rum
(which the two men have
already bonded over),
and, by midday, all four
proceed to get slightly
smashed.
This may not sound
like the kind of story
of which comedies are
made, but, surprisingly,
it works here. The whole
thing builds up to an improbable – and entertaining -- conclusion,
leaving the audience
with nothing to do but
applaud loudly and recognize that they have
witnessed a phenomenal production. (The audience at Friday night’s
opening performance, in
fact, offered up a nearunanimous standing O.)
Director Chandler artfully keeps the action
(and the actors) moving
at lightning speed and
with an even mixture of
slapstick and seriousness. Carina Swanberg’s
lighting design lights
the stage beautifully,
and Bonnie Ronzio does
yeoman’s duty as the
producer and stage manager as well as operating the sound and light
board. While waiting for
the play to start, check
out the enormous nouveau art mural on the
back wall. It was created
by the cast and crew of
“Carnage” (and it’s quite
attractive).
A couple more things
to pay close attention to:
Two vases of elegant red
and yellow tulips play a
key role in this production as does a wayward
hamster. You’ll have to
see the play to figure out
how.
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Many of the finest dancers and choreographers in Santa Cruz County will be showcasing
their work in free performances at Santa Cruz City Hall on Friday and Saturday.

‘Looking Left’ brings dance
performances to City Hall
By Wallace Baine
wbaine@santacruzsentinel.
com
@wallacebaine on Twitter

Santa Cruz choreographer Cid Pearlman and the
local dance studio Motion
Pacific are combining forces
for the weekend dance festival “Looking Left,” to be
presented free at Santa
Cruz’s City Hall.

Local choroegraphers
will team up with three
youth performance companies – the Motion Pacific
Teen Company, the Kirby
Dance Company, and the
Tannery World Dance &
Cultural Center’s Teen Company – is site-specific performances in and around
City Hall on Friday and Saturday evenings.
Choreographers par-

ticipating include Pearlman, David King, Molly
Katzman, Katie Griffin, Collette Kollewe, Erin Reynolds, Cynthia Ling Lee,
Cynthia Strauss, Matthew
Shyka and Damara Ganley.
The performance, titled
“Dance in Unlikely Places”
takes place 7:30 p.m. Friday
and Saturday. It’s free. Details: www.motionpacific.
com.
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A Play Faire Production

WEEKENDS, SEPT 17th thru OCT 16th

Long-time Santa Cruz jazz man and bandleader Wally Trindade is honored on Sunday by
the Jazz Society of Santa Cruz County.

Wally Trindade gets the Brownie
By Wallace Baine
wbaine@santacruzsentinel.
com
@wallacebaine on Twitter

Closing Weekend

Fantasy Forever
OCT 15th & 16th

FREE Celtic Rock Concert Series
Tempest, OCT 15th
Children 12 & under FREE

at Casa De Fruta, Pacheco Pass, HWY 152, Hollister

NorCalRenFaire.com

Bandleader and vocalist Wally Trindade of Wally’s Swing World will be the
guest of honor on Sunday at
an event sponsored by the
Jazz Society of Santa Cruz
County.
At Bocci’s Cellar in
Santa Cruz, the Jazz Soci-

ety will award Trindade
the Brownie Award for outstanding achievement in local jazz. Trindade, who also
teaches jazz at Cabrillo College, has been fronting Wally’s Swing World as a singer
and guitarist for more than
20 years, straddling the bigband sound of Frank Sinatra and Benny Goodman
and the rock beat of Elvis
Presley and Bobby Darin.
Local musicians are in-

vited to an afternoon jam
session with Trindade and
his band to go from 3:30 to
7:30 p.m. The session will
be interrupted at 5 p.m. for
the award ceremony.
The Brownie Award is
named for three of the
brightest names in the history of Santa Cruz jazz: bigband leader Ray Brown, pianist Velzoe Brown and
drummer/vocalist Ralston
Brown.

Northern California Bestsellers
Fiction hardcovers

1. “Commonwealth,” Anne
Patchett
2. “The Trespasser,” Tana
French
3. “The Underground Railroad,” Colson Whitehead
4. “Today Will Be Different,”
Maria Semple
5. “Nutshell,” Ian McEwan

Nonfiction hardcovers
1. “Born to Run,” Bruce
Springsteen
2. “Hillbilly Elegy,” J.D.
Vance
3. “Let There Be Laughter,”
Michael Krasny

4. “The Girl with the Lower
Back Tattoo,” Amy Schumer
5. “Between the World and
Me,” Te-Nehisi Coates

Fiction paperbacks

1. “The Girl on the Train,”
Paula Hawkins
2. “A Man Called Ove,”
Frederik Backman
3. “The Sympathizer,” Viet
Thanh Nguyen
4. “The Japanese Lover,”
Isabel Allende
5. “My Brilliant Friend,”
Elena Ferrante

Nonfiction paperbacks

1. “SPQR: A History of Ancient Rome,” Mary Beard
2. “Barbarian Days,” William
Finnegan
3. “Big Magic,” Elizabeth
Gilbert
4. “The Witches: Salem,
1692,” Stacy Shiff
5. “The Boys in the Boat,”
Daniel James Brown
Based on reporting from
the independent booksellers
of the Northern California
Independent Booksellers
Association and IndieBound.
For an independent bookstore near you, visit IndieBound.org.

